
 
 

Peloton Racing p/b Hyperbia.ca presents: 
 

Double Down Criterium Weekend 
 

July 21-22, 2018  
Calgary, Alberta 

 
Event Website 

 

 

 
 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/events/895365737338758


Organizers: 
Ian Watts – watts.iant@gmail.com 
Mike Waldhuber – michael.waldhuber@gmail.com 
Reinier Paauwe – reinier.paauwe@gmail.com 
Lampros Antoniou – lampros.antoniou@gmail.com 
 
Registration: 
Register online at www.zone4.ca. 
 
Single race: $45  
After July 15th: $50 
 
Omnium: $85 
After July 15th: $95 
 
Sign-On/License check: Sign-on begins at 8:15am and closes ten (10) minutes 
before each event. Riders will be required to show their valid ABA, or equivalent, 
race license in order to compete. 
Race Numbers: If you have already received your 2018 ABA numbers, please wear 
them for this race. If this is your first ABA race, you will be assigned your race 
numbers here. A gentle reminder that failing to bring your personal race numbers 
– should you have them – is a $10 replacement cost. Please ensure that you have 
your numbers well before your start time. 
Sign-on is located in the SE corner of the PCL parking lot.  
 
Courses and Location: 
The courses are located in northeast Calgary east off Highway 2 in the Airways 
Industrial Park.  
 
Directions: Exit east from Deerfoot Trail at 32 Ave NE, then take your first right at 
12th Street NE. Follow the detour at 30th Ave NE. This will sweep right and change 
to 15th Street NE. The Start/Finish is located on 15th Street NE south of 27th Ave 
NE. 
 
Parking: There is street parking available in the surrounding area, as well as a 
public parking lot on the corner of 16th Street and 27th Avenue NE. DO NOT park in 
office parking lots, unless otherwise specified. Obey all parking and traffic signage. 
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Courses: 
 
Saturday, July 21st - The Showdown p/b Tool Shed Brewing (Scratch Race) 

 

 
 
The route is 1.9km and consists of a steady downhill from the first corner at 25th 
Ave down to 11th St. What follows is a long false flat that sweeps to the right and 
gradually rises from the start of 30th Ave to 12th St. After riders turn right on to 
12th St., the course descends and then flattens out to the left turn onto 27th Ave. 
Here’s the Kicker! Then a right turn back to the Start/Finish.  

 
 



Sunday, July 22nd - No Limit Crit p/b 4iiii (Scratch Race) 
 

 
 
Sunday’s route is the lower portion of the Saturday course. The kicker is gone, and 
it is a flatter and faster 1.2km loop.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sign-on and Tents: 

 

 
 
 
The total tent area is limited by city bylaws to 642 sq.ft. Accordingly, we can only 
accommodate five (5) 10’x10’ tents in the w/u areas. If you are going to be setting 



up a tent, please email watts.iant@gmail.com. The first five respondents will be 
allotted tent space in the warm-up area.  
 
Schedule: 
 
Saturday, July 21st  
 

Cat. 5 9:30 am 14 laps 
Cat. 4 10:20 am 16 laps 

Women 4/5 11:15 am 14 laps 

Lunch 11:55 am – 12:30 pm - 
Cat.3 12:40 pm  18 laps 

Women 1/2/3 1:40 pm  18 laps 

Cat. 1/2 2:45 pm  22 laps 
 
Sunday, July 22nd  
 

Cat. 5 9:30 am 20 laps 
Cat. 4 10:20 am 23 laps 

Women 4/5 11:15 am 20 laps 
Kids Race Noon-12:30pm 1 lap 

Cat.3 12:40 pm  26 laps 
Women 1/2/3 1:40 pm  26 laps 

Cat. 1/2 2:45 pm  30 laps 

 
Prizes: Over $5,000 in cash, prizes, and swag bags. Omnium and draw prizes are 
to be announced.  
 
The prize money is the same for both days and will run three deep:  

Cat. 1/2 W 1/2/3 Cat. 3 W 4/5 Cat. 4 Cat. 5 

180 180 125 65 75 60 
140 140 100 45 50 40 

100 100 75 20 25 20 
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Omnium: 
Omnium points will be scored according to the following format:  
25, 20, 15, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6. In order to be considered for the Omnium you 
must race, and finish, both days.  Omnium points will not be awarded to riders 
registered in only one event.  
 
Number Placement: 
 
Place numbers on right rib-cage and right hip. Frame plate is also required.  

 

 

 
ABA Upgrade Points: 
 
Upgrade points will be awarded as per ABA schedule B (20, 15, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2). 
 
Wheel Pit: The Wheel pit will be located on the finishing straightaway, directly 
north of the finish line. There are no neutral wheels.  
 
Riders experiencing a recognized mechanical or legitimate fall will receive a free 
lap. Riders, without riding in reverse on the course, must report to the wheel pit 
to receive their free lap. There will be no free laps in the final five laps.  
 
Washrooms: Washrooms will be located in the park directly east of the finish line, 
near the sign on tent.  
 
Anti-Doping: 

The ABA complies with and fully supports the UCI Antidoping regulations, the 
clauses of the World Antidoping Code and its international Standards to which the 



UCI Antidoping regulations refer and to the antidoping regulations of other 
competent bodies as per the regulations of the UCI.  

 
 

Zwift Prologue, Friday July 20th (unofficial) 
 
Virtual racing meets real-world racing in this unique addition. 
Register and join this short prologue ITT on Zwift for a chance to 
take home some swag and the top 3 racers in each category get 
start-line call-ups at Saturday’s criterium. 

 
Time: 4:00pm and 8:00pm (choose 1) 
Distance: TBD (one lap Hilly Route, ~9.4km) 
Cost: $free 

 
How to Race on Zwift 
If you’re brand new to Zwift, here are instructions of how to get started.  
 
For this race, you must have a true power meter or smart trainer, and a heart rate 
monitor or else your results will not be eligible. 
If you’ve never joined a Zwift event before, please read this article. 
 
This race will be categorized “E” for everyone, and results will be internally sorted 
out by ABA category. To help with that, append your ABA category to your last 
name, one of the following: 

- M12, M3, M4, M5, W123, W45 
- for eg: PAAUWE_PelotonRacing_M12 

 
We will have two start time options to accommodate folks that are travelling to 
Calgary Friday afternoon; please find the time that works best for you. 
Time trials in Zwift have everyone starting at the same time, but you will be 
automatically setup on the TT Bike (you can choose your own wheels). You can 
see the other riders on the road, but drafting is disabled in the game. 
Given there are two start times, you will have to wait for us to post the official 
results on the Facebook event page.  
Ride On! 
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